In this study, performance properties of polymer-modified asphalt (PMA) binders are evaluated depending on ground tire rubber (GTR) and styrene-isoprene-styrene (SIS). Styrene-butadiene-styrene-(SBS-) modified asphalt binder of PG 76-22 is used as a base binder to manufacture the rubberized PMA binder. e rubberized PMA binders are blended using SIS modifier. e binders were artificially short-term and long-term aged using rolling thin-film oven (RTFO) and pressure aging vessel (PAV) procedures. Superpave binder tests were conducted on the binders through rotational viscometer (RV), dynamic shear rheometer (DSR), and bending beam rheometer (BBR). Furthermore, multiple stress creep recovery (MSCR) test and atomic force microscopy (AFM) microstructural analysis were performed. e results of this study indicated that (1) the viscosity properties seem to be highly dependent on GTR and SIS contents, (2) the addition of SIS is observed to have a significant effect on improving the rutting performances of rubberized PMA binders, (3) the cracking properties are considered to be improved significantly through SIS modification, and (4) in general, the rubberized PMA binders with SIS showed the best performance for rutting and cracking among all the binders used in this study.
Introduction
Asphalt pavements are getting exposed to more extreme traffic conditions such as higher traffic volume and heavier loads. Increasingly, it is required to develop superior pavement materials that are less susceptible to rutting and cracking. A lot of polymers are usually utilized to improve crude asphalt binder, and a few examples are as follows: lowdensity polyethylene (LDPE), high-density polyethylene (HDPE), styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS), ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA), styrene-butadiene random copolymers (SBR), ethylene propylene diene monomers (EPDM), ground tire rubber (GTR), and styrene-isoprene-styrene (SIS).
SBS is one of the most common materials which produce high-quality polymer-modified asphalt (PMA) binder [1] . SBS-modified binder is known to be durable pavement material which has improved bonding strength with aggregate based on a three-dimensional network [2] . e formation of the network improves not only rutting resistance but also cracking resistance at low temperature by microdamage accumulation [3] . Generally, the huge amount of scrap tires (approximately 40 million of tires) is disposed on landfills in the United States [4] . GTR was recycled as a valuable asphalt modifier and was applied in pavement industry. Addition of GTR improves the rutting property due to increased stiffness and elasticity at a high temperature. Also, it extends the fatigue life of mixture through enhanced asphalt film which coated the aggregate in the mixture [5, 6] . GTR modification takes a significant role in upgrading the asphalt binder through reduced stiffness at a low temperature, decreased traffic noise, and reduced maintenance costs [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Meanwhile, the effect of incorporation of GTR and SBS has been evaluated in the previous research [17] . e modified binders showed enhanced performances for both high-and low-temperature rheological properties.
Even if the incorporation of two modifiers was effective, it is necessary to apply additional material to maximize the effect of modification. According to the previous research [18] , the molecule chain of isoprene in SIS increases the complex modulus at high temperature, and due to its branch methyl in the isoprene group, it has better tenacity and compatibility with other materials. e dispersion of SIS in the asphalt binder is homogeneous like SBS-modified binder, although it needs specific temperature control and mixing time.
e polymers completely dispersed in the asphalt binder showed a change in the molecular structure of the asphalt binder [19] . However, the dispersion of GTR represents a different mechanism that maintains the physical form and behaves in the binder producing a nonhomogeneous nature in modified binder. e purpose of this study is to evaluate the PMA binders containing SBS, SIS, and GTR modifiers. e binders were aged through the RTFO and PAV procedures. Superpave binder tests were conducted to characterize at three aging states (original, short-term aging, and long-term aging). Furthermore, the multiple stress creep recovery (MSCR) test was applied to more effectively evaluate the rutting property of the rubberized PMA binder. Figure 1 shows a flowchart of the experimental design.
Experimental Design
2.1. Materials. SBS-modified binder of PG 76-22 was used as a base binder for this study. Table 1 shows the binder properties.
e SIS modifier is shown in Figure 2 . SIS contains the isoprene (2-methyl-1,3-butadiene; C 5 H 8 ) which is produced by many plants and animals. Its polymers are the main component of natural rubber. erefore, the addition of SIS is expected to result in higher aging resistance and good blend stability and improve elastic response, superior cohesion, tensile strength, and low-temperature flexibility. e SIS of 5% by weight of the binder was added and mixed with PG 76-22 binder. e mixing conditions were as follows: 177°C for 60 minutes by an open blade mixer at 700 rpm.
Rubberized PMA binders were manufactured using surface-treated GTR. Table 2 shows the gradation of GTR. e percentages of GTR were 5% and 10% by weight of the base binder. e wet process was applied to produce rubberized PMA binder in the laboratory at 177°C for 30 minutes at a blending speed of 700 rpm. e consistency of the rubberized PMA binder was maintained using only one batch of GTR during the study.
Superpave Binder
Tests. Superpave asphalt binder tests are used to measure asphalt's performance at three stages of its life: in its original state, after mixing and construction, and after in-service aging. In this study, the selected binder test procedures included the viscosity test (AASHTO T 316), the dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) test (AASHTO T 315), and the bending beam rheometer (BBR) test (AASHTOT 313). ree replicate samples were tested, and the results were reported as the average of these tests. A 10.5 g sample of binders was tested with a number 27 spindle in the Brookfield rotational viscometer at 135°C and 180°C. In the DSR test, the binders (original, RTFO residual, and RTFO + PAV residual) were tested at a frequency of 10 radians per second which is equal to approximately 1.59 Hz. Each asphalt binder in both the original state (unaged) and short-term aged state is used to determine the G * /sin δ. e G * sin δ at intermediate temperature was measured to evaluate the fatigue cracking property for RTFO + PAV residual binders. e BBR test was conducted on asphalt beams (125 × 6.35 × 12.7 mm) at − 12°C, and the creep stiffness (S) of the binder was measured at a loading time of 60 s. A constant load of 100 g was then applied to the beam of the binder, which was supported at both ends, and the deflection of the center point was measured continuously. Testing was performed on the long-term aged state (RTFO + PAV residual samples).
Multiple Stress Creep Recovery (MSCR)
Tests. DSR equipment is used to conduct MSCR test for the rubberized PMA binders. e test is conducted according to AASHTO TP 70 specification at 76°C. All binders were tested in the short-term aged state. e samples are tested in creep and recovery at two stress levels: 0.1 kPa and 3.2 kPa. Two parameters are derived from analyzing the MSCR test, i.e., the nonrecoverable creep compliance (J nr ) and percent recovery (%rec). As shown in Figure 3 , the binder is subjected to creep loading and unloading cycle of 1 sec and 9 sec, respectively, at stress levels of 0.1 kPa and 3.2 kPa, and ten cycles of loading are applied at each stress level. e output of the MSCR test is used to calculate nonrecoverable creep compliance (J nr ) and percent recovery (%rec) for quantifying the rutting susceptibility of asphalt binders. e nonrecoverable creep compliance (J nr ), which is determined by dividing nonrecoverable shear strain by the shear stress, is used to evaluate the rutting potential of the asphalt binder.
Microstructural Analysis Using AFM.
A Model 840-002-380 Bruker Dimension Icon AFM (Bruker Instrument Inc.) is used to characterize the micromorphology of rubberized PMA binders with or without SIS through the surface images obtained from the prepared sample. Topographical and phase images of long-term aged binders are captured. Figure 4 shows the AFM equipment.
Topographical and phase images can be obtained with the scan speed of 0.498 Hz and the scan size of 20 μm × 20 μm. Topographical images represent the terrain of the surface. Phase images are displayed with a sharp resolution that can be intercepted by the surface roughness of the terrain image captured by the AFM height mode. e colors of the phase images define various mechanical properties of the phases, as obtained from sample-tip interactions, and could be related to different viscoelastic properties or adhesive force.
Statistical Analysis Method. Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS)
program to conduct an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) comparison with an α � 0.05. e ANOVA was performed first to determine whether significant differences among sample means existed. In the analyses of this study, the significance level was 0.95, indicating that each finding had a 95% chance of being true. Upon determining that there were differences among sample means using the ANOVA, the LSD was then calculated. e LSD is defined as the observed differences between two sample means necessary to declare the corresponding population means difference. Once the LSD was calculated, all pairs of sample means were compared. If the difference between two sample means was greater than or equal to the LSD, the population means were declared to be statistically different [20] .
Results and Discussion
3.1. Rotational Viscosity. Generally, the mixing temperature of the asphalt mixture is selected based on the binder viscosity, which reflects the ability for pumping and coating with aggregate in asphalt plant. Figure 5 shows the experimental values of the viscosities measured at 135°C and 180°C. All binder samples exhibited relatively higher viscosity values due to the use of SBS-modified PMA binder as the base binder. Adding GTR to the base PMA binder significantly increased the binder viscosity. Also, the PG76-22 with SIS showed higher viscosities compared to the base PMA binder. e addition of SIS content of 5% is observed to have a significant contribution towards increasing the viscosity of PG 76-22. Due to the high viscosity characteristics associated with the addition of SIS, the viscosity could not be measured at 135°C even at 5% of GTR. us, all binder viscosities were also measured at 180°C to have comparisons and trends in viscosity values. e results at 180°C showed that both GTR and SIS seemed to increase the binder viscosities of PG 76-22 binder, as expected. Also, similar percentage increase of viscosity within each group (compared to the base PG 76-22 and PG 76-22 + SIS5%) with the addition of GTR content (5% and 10%) was observed. As a result, SIS content seemed to have a significant effect on increasing the viscosity of the binder. e statistical significance of the viscosity as a function of GTR percentages and the presence of SIS was examined, and the results are shown in Table 3 . e data demonstrate that the GTR has a significant effect on the viscosity value. e increase in viscosity is also evident with an increase in the GTR content. e addition of SIS has a significant influence on the viscosity at all GTR contents. 4 Advances in Civil Engineering
Rutting Property.
e higher G * /sin δ from the DSR test indicates that the binders are less susceptible to rutting or permanent deformation at high pavement temperatures. e G * /sin δ values of binders in the original state and after short-term aging were measured at 76°C. e results are shown in Figure 6 . e addition of SIS resulted in increased G * /sin δ values compared to PG76 + GTR, for both aging states. In addition, the rubberized PMA binder showed the higher G * /sin δ than the control PMA binder, suggesting that the addition of SIS and GTR has a positive effect on resistance to plastic deformation. e results after RTFO showed that the G * /sin δ value increased with increasing GTR percentage, meaning that the higher the GTR content, the better the rutting resistance. In the original state, the addition of 5% and 10% GTR into PG76 + SIS5% binder exhibited approximately 12 and 11 times higher G * /sin δ values, respectively, as compared to the corresponding GTR contents in PG76 base binder. e trend is consistent after short-term aging, indicating that the use of SIS has a significant contribution to rutting resistance. e statistical results of the G * /sin δ values are shown in Table 4 . In general, the data indicated that the addition of GTR has a significant effect on the G * /sin δ value within each aging state. Also, the difference by the presence of SIS is significant at both aging states. In both aging states, there was a significant difference in the G * /sin δ value depending on the GTR. is indicates that the effect of GTR contents is statistically significant on the rutting property. e rutting property is greatly various depending on the performance of asphalt binder which holds the interlocking of aggregate. Added GTR particle is swelled in the binder to form a viscous gel which improves binder property such as the inherent temperature susceptibility [21] .
Multiple Stress Creep Recovery (MSCR) Test.
e MSCR tests were conducted on the short-term aged binder to evaluate the rutting resistance of asphalt binders according to AASHTO TP 70. Figure 7 shows the variation of creep compliance at 3.2 kPa stress level and percent recovery of the rubberized PMA binders at 76°C. e specification of the MSCR test indicates a technological improvement to the current PG specification to better characterize the hightemperature performance properties of the asphalt binder [22] . e nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr represents the rutting susceptibility at high temperature for the modified binders. %rec addresses the manifestation of the delayed elastic response of the asphalt binder. A high delayed elastic response is an indication that the asphalt binder has a significant elastic component at the test temperature. e addition of GTR obviously decreased the J nr values in PMA binders as shown in Figure 7 (a). With the SIS addition, J nr values were decreased to be close to zero. It was found that GTR has less influence to decrease the J nr values, compared with SIS modifier. Both GTR and SIS are observed to be effective to increase the %rec values of PMA binders. e PG76 + SIS5% containing 10% GTR showed the lowest J nr value and highest %rec value as compared to the all other binders, meaning that the PG76 + SIS5% + GTR10% has the best rutting resistance with a highest recovery rate. e statistical significance of the change in creep and recovery value for short-term aged binder as a function of addition of SIS and GTR contents was analyzed, and the results are shown in Table 5 . e effect of GTR additives is observed to be not statistically significant when used with SIS additives. In addition, there was a significant difference in the %rec values depending on the GTR percentage and the addition of SIS.
Fatigue Cracking Property.
e product of the complex shear modulus G * and the sine of the phase angle (δ) is used in Superpave binder specification to help control the fatigue of asphalt pavements. Higher values of G * sin δ are considered to be undesirable in terms of fatigue cracking resistance. e G * sin δ values of the binders (RTFO + PAV 6 Advances in Civil Engineering residual) were measured using the DSR at 25°C, and the results are illustrated in Figure 8 . e base PG76 binder exhibited the highest G * sin δ value among all the PMA binders. However, GTA10% resulted in approximately 55% decreased values compared to GTA0% in both PMA binders, indicating that the GTR has a positive effect on the resistance of fatigue cracking. e effect of GTR which improves the cracking resistance is consistent with previous studies [23, 24] . On average, the G * sin δ values of PG + SIS5% + GTR are decreased by approximately 20% compared to the corresponding binders without SIS. e statistical significance of the change in the G * sin δ value as a function of the addition of SIS and GTR contents was examined, and the results are shown in Table 6 . e results indicated that GTR contents have a significant effect on the G * sin δ value of PMA binders. Also, the presence of SIS in the PMA binder is found to cause a different result in the G * sin δ value at the 5% level.
ermal Cracking Property. Superpave asphalt binder specification includes values up to 300
MPa for creep stiffness, and the reduction in stiffness diminishes the tensile stress of the asphalt binder for less possibility of thermal cracking. e effect of GTR and SIS contents on the lowtemperature cracking properties of the PMA binders was observed by performing the BBR test on the long-term aged condition at − 12°C. e stiffness and m-value of rubberized PMA binders with or without SIS were measured, and the results are illustrated in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. Generally, the results are consistent as described in the fatigue cracking results. e addition of GTR to the PG76 binder and PG76 + SIS5% binder resulted in a decrease in the stiffness values of PMA binders. PG76 + SIS5% + GTR binders showed approximately 10% lower stiffness values compared to the PG76 + GTR. e effect of improving the cracking properties by the addition of SIS is not as obvious as the result of rutting resistance evaluated by DSR and MSCR. However, all the binders satisfied the maximum stiffness of 300 MPa and the minimum m-value of 0.3, except for m-value of PG76 + SIS5% + GTR0%. e statistical significance of the change in the stiffness as a function of the addition of SIS and GTR contents was analyzed, and the results are shown in Table 7 . e data show that there was a statistically significant difference in the stiffness values depending on the GTR content, indicating that the increase in GTR content resulted in a substantial change in stiffness values. e statistical results of the mvalues are shown in Table 8 . It was found that the data indicate an insignificant difference in the m-value depending on the addition of SIS and GTR contents.
3.6. Morphology. Figure 11 shows topographical images and the phase images of long-term aged rubberized PMA binders without SIS. In Figure 11(a) , the topographic image consists of microstructure which is a sequence of hills and valleys or a succession of pale and dark lines. It is designated as a "bee-like" structure or "bee" shape. According to the previous research, bee shapes are due to the presence of microcrystalline wax and waxy molecules in the binder [25] [26] [27] [28] . Also, the size and number of bee shapes are considered to reflect the cracking property. Generally, the cracking performances are evaluated by measuring G * sin δ and stiffness values. However, the microstructural analysis through AFM images is expected to provide insight of the cracking performance [29] . As shown in topographical images (Figures 11(a) , 11(c), and 11(e)), the addition of GTR content decreases the size of the bee structure and this reduction of area of bee shapes expected to increase the cracking resistance of the binder. Further clear images of bee shape can be shown in the phase images (Figures 11(b) , 11(d) , and 11(f)). e phase image of PG76 + GTR10% (f) showed that the size of bee structure reduced more and it indicates that PG76 + GTR10% results in superior cracking resistance with smaller size of bee shape based on the previous study [28] which concluded that the smaller size and less number of bee shape have better cracking resistance. It is observed to be consistent with the cracking properties measured by DSR and BBR tests.
PG76 + SIS5% + GTR binder samples were scanned with AFM after long-term aging. Topographical images and phase images of aged samples are shown in Figure 12 . e similar trend was appeared on the images. e size of bee shape decreased with increasing GTR content. In topographical image of GTR0% (Figure 12(a) ), there are several circular black spots. Even though the black color has faded, it is still observed in Figure 12 (c), PG76 + SIS5% + GTR5%. e circular shape is considered as a unique feature of SIS. However, it is getting disappeared by the addition of GTR. Regardless of these circular shapes, GTR10% showed smaller size and less number of bee shapes which showed the best cracking resistance with lowest stiffness value.
Summary and Conclusions
In this study, GTR and SIS modifiers were incorporated to improve the performance properties of SBS-modified PG 76-22 binder. Rubberized PMA binders with or without SIS were manufactured using the wet process and artificially short-term and long-term aged in the laboratory. A series of Superpave binder tests were accomplished using the rotational viscometer, the DSR, and the BBR to evaluate various properties (viscosity, Advances in Civil Engineering rutting, fatigue cracking, and low-temperature cracking) of the binders. MSCR test was also conducted to deeply investigate the rutting properties. In addition, the microstructural analysis using AFM images was performed to evaluate the cracking performance considering the bee shape on the binder surface. Based on the result of these tests, the following conclusions were drawn for the materials used in this study:
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(1) Both GTR and SIS modifiers resulted in increasing the viscosity of PMA binders, as expected. (2) According to the DSR test results, the use of SIS significantly improved the rutting resistance (measured by G * /sin δ). (3) In general, it is shown that the addition of SIS and GTR is effective in improving the rutting behaviors in accordance with the results of the MSCR test.
(4) From the DSR test at 25°C, the addition of GTR and SIS has a positive effect on the fatigue cracking resistance (measured by G * sin δ). (5) In the BBR test, the PMA binder including 10% GTR and 5% SIS has the lowest stiffness value. (6) Morphology images by AFM explain the influence of SIS on improving cracking resistance. e size and number of bee shapes are found to be decreased by the addition of GTR and SIS. (7) Generally, the addition of SIS and GTR into SBSmodified PG 76-22 binder upgraded the binder properties for both rutting and cracking performances. (8) For future study, SIS and GTR additives can be evaluated with asphalt mixtures to verify the positive effects on performance properties. Advances in Civil Engineering 9
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